Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The olive tree (*Olea europaea* L.) is one of the most important fruit crops of the Mediterranean area (Zohary and Spiegel-Roy [@CR55]). Palynological and anthracological (fossil charcoal) studies have shown that wild olive populations were present in eastern and western Mediterranean zones before the Neolithic (Terral et al. [@CR51]; Carrión et al. [@CR28]). Early domesticated forms were probably disseminated during successive human migrations (especially from east to west) throughout the Mediterranean Basin, but olive selection from local western populations has also been revealed by genetic studies (Besnard et al. [@CR19]; Breton et al. [@CR22]; Khadari et al. [@CR38]).

Today, the area devoted to olive growing worldwide is estimated at 8.8 Mha (IOC [@CR37]). It is one of the most economically important trees in Mediterranean areas, largely due to its multiple uses (e.g. oil, canned fruit, wood, ornamental uses, medicinal applications). Over 2,000 cultivars have been described, exhibiting significant levels of variation in oil content, fruit size and adaptation to local environmental conditions (Bartolini et al. [@CR10]), but this number is probably underestimated since there is a lack of information on minor local varieties (Cantini et al. [@CR26]).

Olive growing is undergoing a sharp transition from traditional to modern orchards, with a reduced number of main varieties featuring interesting agronomic traits such as yield, oil quality, and adaptive traits related to biotic and abiotic stresses. For instance, the "Picual" and "Arbequina" varieties have been massively planted over the last two decades in Andalusia and Catalonia, respectively (Belaj et al. [@CR14]). A similar trend was noted in Portugal, with the main cultivar "Galega" grown in about 80% of the olive groves (Gemas et al. [@CR34]), and in Morocco where "Picholine Marocaine" is the dominant cultivar throughout the country (Khadari et al. [@CR38]). Hence, despite the high initial varietal diversity, a recent trend towards establishing modern orchards based on the most productive cultivars leads to high erosion of this germplasm. Several olive germplasm collections have been created at national and regional levels to manage ex-situ olive genetic resources for conservation purposes and eventual use in subsequent breeding programs (Bartolini [@CR9]). The first major attempt to conserve and characterise the most important cultivars from all olive growing countries led to the establishment of the World Olive Germplasm Bank in Córdoba, Spain (OWGB Córdoba). This bank was initiated by FAO-INIA in 1970, with the contribution of the International Olive Oil Council (IOOC; Caballero et al. [@CR25]). It includes Spanish cultivars that were collected by Barranco and Rallo ([@CR7]) and varieties originating from other Mediterranean countries. OWGB Córdoba has served for many studies using morphological descriptors (Caballero and del Río [@CR24]) and molecular markers such as random amplified polymorphism DNA (RAPDs) and single sequence repeat (SSRs; Belaj et al. [@CR11], [@CR12]).

Over the course of the RESGEN project, numerous surveys and studies on conservation and characterisation have been conducted by each of the following 15 participating countries: Algeria, Croatia, Cyprus, Egypt, France, Greece, Israel, Italy, Morocco, Portugal, Serbia-Montenegro, Slovenia, Spain, Syria, Tunisia (Caballero et al. [@CR25]). These partners have completed their sampling by collecting local olive cultivars based on a morphological characterisation. As genetic redundancies, homonymy and synonymy cases are common problems in the management of ex-situ collections (Engels and Visser [@CR31]), morphological description has been complemented by the use of molecular markers. Recently, the development of SSRs in olive (e.g. Sefc et al. [@CR49]; de La Rosa et al. [@CR30]) has significantly enhanced the possibility of individual olive cultivar identification. After testing 37 SSR loci for their reproducibility and discriminating power in four independent laboratories, Baldoni et al. ([@CR4]) proposed a consensus list of SSRs for genotyping of cultivated olive.

More recently, a second international germplasm bank was set up at the experimental orchard of Tessaout \[National Institute of Agronomic Research, Marrakech, Morocco; (OWGB Marrakech)\] in 2003. Compared to OWGB Córdoba, OWGB Marrakech was set up in a different scientific context with more knowledge available about the plant material. To optimise olive germplasm sampling, local genetic resources had been characterised in several Mediterranean countries using standardised morphological descriptors. The bank was established by introducing previously characterised genetic resources from each Mediterranean area. For some partner countries (e.g. Spain; Barranco and Rallo [@CR7]), a set of accessions representative of the local diversity was proposed following morphological or molecular characterisation. In 2010, OWGB Marrakech included 561 accessions originating from 14 Mediterranean countries and further introduction of additional olive germplasm is ongoing.

To optimise the management and use of the large olive ex-situ collections, it is essential to select a sub-sample of accessions, so-called core collections, displaying the overall genetic diversity and phenotypic variability, as first proposed by Frankel and Brown ([@CR33]). Several strategies have been proposed to facilitate the construction of core collections, which can be classified into two groups according to the allocation methods. The first one is based on maximising the variability, including the M-Method strategy developed by Schoen and Brown ([@CR48]) and implemented in the MSTRAT software package (Gouesnard et al. [@CR35]); and the second group, known as the stratified method, is based on similarity clustering (Escribano et al. [@CR56]). Among numerous potential applications, core collections can be used as a first step in genetic association studies for detecting quantitative trait loci (QTLs) related to agromonic traits (Barnaud et al. [@CR6]; Le Cunff et al. [@CR39]; Aranzana et al. [@CR1]).

Several molecular characterisation studies have focused on olive germplasm at local or national levels (Belaj et al. [@CR12]; Banilas et al. [@CR5]), but also at the scale of the Mediterranean Basin (Besnard et al. [@CR16]; Sarri et al. [@CR47]). Olive cultivars analysed in these latter studies were considered as representative of local or Mediterranean genetic diversity, but to date no genetic studies of the entire OWGB have been published. Different aspects have been addressed in previous studies and, for instance, an analysis of genetic relationships among Mediterranean olive cultivars revealed a correlation between genetic structure and geographical origin of cultivars, suggesting multilocal olive selection from different genetic pools (Besnard et al. [@CR16]). More recently, Sarri et al. ([@CR47]) conducted a study of genetic relationships based on SSRs among 118 cultivars sampled in several Mediterranean countries and showed that Mediterranean olive germplasm was structured into three main gene pools, corresponding to the western, central and eastern Mediterranean regions. Studies on genetic structure have also been conducted on wild olive trees (or oleasters) or for investigating genetic relationships between wild and cultivated olives (Besnard et al. [@CR19], [@CR21]; Breton et al. [@CR22]; Belaj et al. [@CR14]).

The purpose of this study was to investigate the genetic structure of the entire OWGB Marrakech, including all 561 accessions, using both nuclear SSRs and chloroplast DNA markers. The genetic structure of Mediterranean olive germplasm was investigated using model-based Bayesian clustering method to assign individuals into defined gene pools according to genetic and geographic criteria. This study also provides critical baseline information for the development of core collections to maximise the representativeness of olive genetic diversity. Our results represent an essential step towards optimised conservation of olive genetic resources and subsequently for genetic association studies to detect QTLs of adaptive and agronomic interest.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Plant material {#Sec3}
--------------

A total of 561 accessions maintained in the ex-situ World Olive Germplasm Bank at the experimental orchard of Tessaout (OWGB, INRA Marrakech, Morocco) were analysed. These accessions were derived from 14 olive-growing countries: Algeria (43 accessions), Croatia (16), Cyprus (28), Egypt (19), France (12), Greece (13), Italy (167), Lebanon (16), Morocco (40), Portugal (14), Slovenia (9), Spain (89), Syria (71) and Tunisia (24) (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and Supplementary file, Table S1). This second OWGB was launched in 2003 under IOOC supervision (see website: <http://www.internationaloliveoil.org/>), approximately 20 years after the first one was set up at IFAPA Córdoba (OWGB Córdoba, Spain). OWGB Córdoba mainly includes Spanish accessions (271) and 172 accessions from the following countries: Albania (7 accessions), Algeria (2), Argentina-Chile (1), Croatia (5), Egypt (4), France (10), Greece (19), Israel (3), Italy (32), Lebanon (3), Morocco (3), Portugal (12), Slovenia (1), Syria (36) Tunisia (9), Turkey (23), USA (2) (<http://www.oleadb.it/olivodb.html>; Bartolini et al. [@CR10]). Among the 384 and 491 cultivars identified in OWGB Córdoba and OWGB Marrakech, respectively; only 153 are present in both collections, while most of the accessions are exclusively present in one collection (338 only present in OWGB Marrakech and 231 present in OWGB Córdoba including 157 Spanish cultivars; Supplementary file, Table S1).Table 1Locality, sample size, multilocus SSR profiles and maternal lineages of olive accessions maintained in the OWGB collection Marrakech (INRA, Morocco)Geographical originSample sizeSSR profileMaternal lineage^a^Western Mediterranean^b^ Morocco403131 E Portugal141414 E~1~ Spain898980 E~1~, 6 E~2~, 3 E~3~Central Mediterranean^b^ Algeria434032 E~1~, 8 E~3~ Tunisia242424 E~1~ France121210 E~1~, 1 E~2~, 1 E~3~ Italy167165161 E~1~, 2 E~2~, 2 E~3~ Croatia161414 E~1~ Slovenia999 E~1~ Greece131311 E~1~, 2 E~2~Eastern Mediterranean^b^ Egypt191919 E~1~ Cyprus282323 E~1~ Lebanon161313 E~1~ Syria714747 E~1~Total561513488 E~1~, 11 E~2~, 14 E~3~^a^Number of individuals classified into the three maternal lineages as defined by Besnard et al. ([@CR21]): E~1~ from the eastern Mediterranean; E~2~ and E~3~ from the western Mediterranean^b^Olive accessions were classified into three main gene pools according to model-Bayesian clustering: western, central and eastern Mediterranean gene pools (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"})

OWGB Marrakech was set up following the ResGen project, which included most Mediterranean olive-growing countries. Olive genetic resources for each partner Mediterranean country have been characterised using standardised morphological descriptors. Hence, OWGB Marrakech included different national olive germplasm previously characterised using morphological descriptors alone, or both morphological descriptors and molecular markers. The composition of national olive genetic resources refers to the number of accessions, the representativeness of ancient and modern olive orchards in different areas and agro-ecosystems, and the ratio between main, minor and local cultivars, as supervised by each national institute in charge of their olive genetic resource management. According to a recent study (Sarri et al. [@CR47]), cultivated olive accessions were clustered into three main gene pools respectively distributed in the eastern, central and western Mediterranean Basin. Based on this study, the accessions analysed here are classified into three distinct regional groups: (1) a western Mediterranean group, including accessions originating from Morocco, Portugal, and Spain; (2) a central Mediterranean group, with accessions from Algeria, Tunisia, France, Italy, Slovenia, Croatia, and Greece; and (3) an eastern Mediterranean group, including accessions from Egypt, Cyprus, Lebanon, and Syria (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).

DNA preparation and genotyping procedure {#Sec4}
----------------------------------------

Genomic DNA was extracted from 100 mg of fresh leaf tissue, as described in Khadari et al. ([@CR38]). DNA quality was checked on 2% agarose gel and the DNA concentration was estimated using spectrofluorometry.

Twelve nuclear DNA SSR loci were selected according to their level of polymorphism and reproducibility, as well as by an easy and accurate scoring method (data not shown): DCA03, DCA04, DCA05, DCA08, DCA09, DCA11, DCA15, DCA18 (Sefc et al. [@CR49]); GAPU59, GAPU71B (Carriero et al. [@CR27]); UDO36 (Cipriani et al. [@CR29]) and EMO90 (de La Rosa et al. [@CR30]). In addition, the three maternal lineages (E1, E2, and E3; Besnard et al. [@CR21]) were detected using a combination of three chloroplastic indel markers; psbK-trnS-polyT-A, trnS-G-indel-1, and trnS-G-indel-2 (Besnard et al. [@CR20]). PCR amplification was carried out in a total volume of 20 μl containing 20 or 10 ng of genomic DNA for nuclear SSR or chloroplast indel genotyping, respectively, 1.5 mM MgCl~2~, 0.2 M of each dNTP, 0.1 units of *Taq* DNA polymerase, and 2 pmol of forward (fluorescent labelled; Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) and reverse primers. Reactions were performed in a thermal cycler (Mastercycler ep gradient S). PCR products were separated using an automatic capillary sequencer (ABI 3130 Genetic Analyzer Applied Biosystems) and chromatograms were then analysed with the GenMapper 3.7 software (Applied Biosystems).Table 2Locus name, fluorescent dye-labelled, size range of amplified fragments (bp), number of alleles per locus (*N*~*a*~), observed heterozygosity (*H*~*O*~), discriminating power (*D*) and probability of identity (*PI*)Locus nameFluorescent dyeAllele size range (bp)AllelesProfile*DPIN*~*a*~Rare alleles\* (%)Once observed alleles (%)*H*~*O*~DCA04^a,1^HEX117--1933024 (80)2 (6)0.62950.950.034DCA09^a,1^NED162--2192417 (70)2 (8)0.93920.960.025DCA15^a,1^FAM231--266084 (50)3 (37)0.65140.770.191DCA05^a,2^FAM192--2181410 (71)2 (14)0.49310.710.273DCA08^a,3^FAM125--1681914 (73)4 (21)0.90500.920.054DCA03^a,2^NED229--265147 (50)1 (7)0.89490.950.032DCA18^a,3^NED155--2071913 (68)1 (5)0.83580.930.044DCA11^a,4^HEX126--1962520 (80)3 (12)0.71830.930.054GAPU59^b,3^HEX207--241128 (67)2 (16)0.68230.810.185GAPU71B^b,4^FAM117--166149 (64)1 (7)0.90380.930.051UDO36^c,2^HEX134--1681613 (81)1 (6)0.69410.890.110EMO90^d,4^FAM160--2101511 (73)2 (15)0.79310.850.132Mean----17.512.520.7650.410.882.55 × 10^−14^Total----210150 (70)24 (11)--------\* Observed alleles with frequencies of less than (5%)^a^Sefc et al. ([@CR49])^b^Carriero et al. ([@CR27])^c^Cipriani et al. ([@CR29])^d^de la Rosa et al. ([@CR30])^1--4^Number of the four used multiplexing PCRs

Data analysis {#Sec5}
-------------

### Genetic diversity and multivariate analysis {#Sec6}

Based on the scored-size SSR allele dataset, we computed the following genetic diversity parameters: for each SSR locus, the number of alleles (*N*~*a*~) and the observed heterozygosity (*H*~*O*~) were calculated using Genetix 4.05 (Belkhir et al. [@CR15]). The probability of identity *PI* (Paetkau et al. [@CR43]) was computed using IDENTITY 4.0 (Wagner and Sefc [@CR54]). The discriminating power (*D*) was computed as defined by Tessier et al. ([@CR52]): *D*~*j*~ = ∑*p*~*i*~ \[(*Np*~*i*~ − 1)/*N* − *1*)\]*,* where *p*~*i*~ is the frequency of the *i*th molecular profile revealed at locus *j*, and *N* is the number of identified genotypes.

Genetic relationships among the single genetic profiles (i.e. 505 genotypes were distinguished based on SSRs, see below) were studied via principal component analysis (PCA) using the Genalex 6 program (Peakall and Smouse [@CR44]). Genotypes were plotted on the first two principal axes to visualise genetic affinities.

### Bayesian model-based clustering approach {#Sec7}

To identify the genetic structure in Mediterranean olive germplasm, a model-based analysis was performed using STRUCTURE 2.2.3 (Pritchard et al. [@CR45]) based on SSR data. This program assumes Hardy--Weinberg equilibrium and linkage equilibrium within clusters. The analysis was done without prior information concerning the geographic origin of the accessions. The STRUCTURE algorithm was run using the "admixture model", assuming a "correlation among allele frequencies", with 10 independent replicate runs per *K* value (number of clusters) ranging from 1 to 10. Each run involved a burning period of 100,000 iterations, and a post burning simulation length of 1,000,000.

Validation of the most likely number of clusters *K* was performed using the statistics proposed by Evanno et al. ([@CR32]). Q-matrix values for individual runs for each *K* were analysed by the CLUMPP 1.1 program (Jakobsson and Rosenberg [@CR37]). Matrixes of individuals are represented as colored histograms of *q* values were constructed using DISTRUCT 1.1 (Rosenberg [@CR46]).

### Core collection sampling {#Sec8}

The M-strategy (Maximisation strategy) proposed by Schoen and Brown ([@CR48]) and implemented in the MSTRAT software (Gouesnard et al. [@CR35]) was used to generate core olive collections that maximise the number of observed alleles in the data set. The M-strategy consists in searching, among all potential core collections, for the best sample size that can capture all observed alleles with the highest genetic diversity score. After having determined the optimal size of the core subsets, 1,000 core collections were generated independently using the redundancy option with 10 independent runs and 1,000 iterations. Based on the 1,000 core collections obtained, we selected the reference core collection according to its Nei diversity index (Nei [@CR41]) as first criterion, and then on the basis of its composition (representativeness among three gene pools and maternal lineages of accessions). Core subsets were constructed using all the observed alleles and without private alleles (observed once) to limit the impact of the later on genetic structure and on linkage disequilibrium (LD; Barnaud et al. [@CR6]; Aranzana et al. [@CR1]). The distribution of the selected core accessions was plotted on the first two PCA axes.

Results {#Sec9}
=======

SSR polymorphism {#Sec10}
----------------

Based on SSR data (i.e. 210 alleles for the 12 loci; Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}), the analysis of 561 accessions revealed 505 genotypes. The number of alleles detected per locus ranged from 8 at the DCA15 locus to 30 at the DCA04 locus. The number of single genotypes identified per locus ranged from 14 to 95, with an average of 50.4 genotypes. Frequencies observed for the 210 alleles ranged from 0.001 to 0.71, with an average of 0.05. There were 151 alleles (71.9%) with frequencies equal to or less than 5%, which were considered as rare alleles (Supplementary file, Table S2). The reliability of the 24 alleles observed once was also checked by examining their occurrence in Mediterranean oleaster populations (unpublished data). The observed heterozygosity (*H*~*O*~) ranged from 0.49 at the DCA05 locus to 0.93 at the DCA09 locus, with a mean of 0.76. The highest probability identity (*PI*) value (0.273) was at the DCA05 locus and the lowest (0.025) was at the DCA03 locus (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Based on the 12 SSR loci, the cumulative probability identity was 2.55 × 10^−14^, indicating that the probability of two randomly sampled olive trees having the same genotype was extremely low.

Characterisation of olive accessions {#Sec11}
------------------------------------

Among the identified 505 multilocus SSR profiles, 26 synonymous cases involving 82 accessions were detected (Supplementary file, Table S3). For instance, some accessions shared the same genotype: accessions "PM4 5116", "PM3 5112", "ZDH1", "ZDH3", "ZDH7", "Zsb10" and "ZZ1" in Morocco shared SSR profile no. 002, and "Humaissi", "Adgam" and "Souri" in Syria shared SSR profile no. 464. Otherwise, some accessions from different countries shared the same SSR profile, such as the "Zmj1" accession from Morocco and the "Zabarka" accession from Croatia (see Supplementary file, Table S3).Table 3Number and proportion of genotypes from different countries assigned to the three clusters identified by structureCountryGenotypesAssigned genotypes^a^Cluster 1Cluster 2Cluster 3N%N%N%Morocco3116159416-^b^0Portugal1412119218-^b^0Spain8969598591312Total for the group 1134978588111111Algeria40154271173-^b^0Tunisia2410-^b^0880220France122-^b^02100-^b^0Italy1658967758489Slovenia92-^b^02100-^b^0Croatia145-^b^05100-^b^0Greece132150-^b^0150Total for the group 227712511910382119Egypt191119-^b^01091Cyprus2322-^b^0292091Lebanon131218325867Syria474237-^b^03993Total for the group 31028756567788^a^Under the assignation probability *P* (*qI*) ≥ 80%^b^No genotype assigned

In the 127,260 pairwise comparisons among the 505 identified genotypes, only 366 comparisons (0.28%) represented closely related genotypes that differed by one to seven dissimilar alleles, whereas the remaining pairwise genotypes were distinguished by 8--44 dissimilar alleles (Supplementary file, Fig. S1). The highest SSR dissimilarity (44 dissimilar SSR alleles) was noted in only one genotype pair, i.e. "Souidi" from Algeria and "Baladi" from Lebanon.

Genetic structure of Mediterranean olive tree accessions {#Sec12}
--------------------------------------------------------

Using model-based Bayesian clustering, the genetic structure of Mediterranean olive genotypes was examined under the models with *K* = 2--6 clusters (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). According to the *K* = 2 model, most olive accessions from Morocco, Portugal and Spain were distinguished from other Mediterranean olive trees. At *K* = 3, cultivars from France, Algeria, Tunisia, Italy, Slovenia, Croatia and Greece (central Mediterranean group) were mostly assigned to cluster 3 and distinguished from cluster 2, which mostly included accessions from the eastern Mediterranean region. Actually, cluster 3 also included several accessions with mixed inferred ancestry from the western and eastern Mediterranean gene pools (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, and Supplementary file Table S4). At *K* = 4--6, the Mediterranean olive germplasm, structured into three gene pools, i.e. eastern, western and central Mediterranean groups, was not modified since the fourth, fifth and sixth inferred ancestry gene pools were detected mainly in accessions of the central Mediterranean group (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Inferred population structure for *K* = 2 to *K* = 6 as the presumed number of subpopulations within the Mediterranean ex situ collection, including 561 accessions classified into 505 multilocus SSR profiles. CLUMPP H' (Jakobsson and Rosenberg [@CR37]) represents the similarity coefficient between runs for each *K*, and *∆K* represents the ad-hoc measure of (Evanno et al. [@CR32])

Based on the highest ∆K and *H*′ values, *K* = 3 appeared to be the best model for olive genetic structure (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}; and see Supplementary file, Fig. S2), supporting the existence of the three gene pools described above. For groups 1 and 3, most genotypes were classified into one cluster based on the shared ancestry values, which were higher than 0.80; while for group 2, most genotypes were admixed (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, and Supplementary file Table S4).Fig. 2Distribution of different gene pools from different countries in the Mediterranean Basin at *K* = 3. The three main groups were determined according to model-Bayesian clustering (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}); *Group 1* western Mediterranean, *Group 2* central Mediterranean, and *Group 3* eastern Mediterranean

The three groups defined by model-based Bayesian clustering were plotted on the two first PCA axes (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The western and eastern groups were distinguished by both of the axes, while the central Mediterranean group was in an intermediate position, as shown by the admixed inferred ancestry origins of their genotypes (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3PCA plot of 505 olive genotypes based on the first two principal axes accounting for 46.7% of the total genetic variation (first axis = 25.67% and the second = 21.11% of the total genetic variation). *Open square* western Mediterranean accessions, *plus* central Mediterranean accessions, and *open triangle* eastern Mediterranean accessions. *Yellow color* indicates G01_67 core accessions within the overall distribution. Groups were defined on the basis of Bayesian model clustering using Structure software (Pritchard et al. [@CR45]; see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). E2 and E3 are the western Mediterranean maternal lineages, while E1 is the Eastern lineage as defined by Besnard et al. ([@CR21]). (Color figure online)

Construction of nested core collections maximising diversity {#Sec13}
------------------------------------------------------------

When comparing the two strategies to capture the maximum genetic diversity, the sampling efficiency of the M-strategy was always superior to a random strategy and the relative efficiency was highest for small-size samples (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Based on the M-strategy, the total allelic diversity could be captured with 67 genotypes (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}A). After exclusion of alleles observed only once, a minimum of 58 genotypes was necessary to capture the allelic diversity (based on 186 alleles; Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}B).Fig. 4Sampling efficiency based on the ability to capture the genetic diversity via the M-strategy (M-method) and a random strategy: **A** based on the total number of alleles (210), and **B** after exclusion of observed alleles once. In each case, the size of the proposed core collection was determined

Under the optimal size of a core collection (67 accessions) capturing all 210 alleles, 10 cores (G01 to G10) obtained by the M-strategy were classified according to their observed heterozygosity and Nei's index diversity. The genetic diversity of the best 10 cores ranged from 0.77 to 0.78 for the observed heterozygosity and from 9.55 to 9.73 for the Nei's index diversity (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Each of the 10 cores (G01 to G10; Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}) consisted of accessions from the western Mediterranean (group 1;14.40 ± 2.17), central Mediterranean (group 2; 38.10 ± 2.68) and eastern Mediterranean gene pools (group 3; 14.5 ± 1.90; Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Within each of the 10 cores, 60--63 accessions displayed cpDNA lineage E1, while western cpDNA lineages E2 and E3 were both represented by two to four accessions (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). To illustrate the representativeness of the reference core collection, the position of the G01_67 core accessions is presented on the first two axes of the PCA (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Table 4SSR diversity within samples of the G-core classified according to their observed heterozygosity and their Nei's index diversitySample nameObserved heterozygosityNei's indexGroup 1^a^ (N = 134)Group 2^a^ (N = 277)Group 3^a^ (N = 102)Maternal lineageG01_67 core0.789.7313431161E1, 2E2, 4E3G02_67 core0.779.7213401461E1, 4E2, 2E3G03_67 core0.779.7013391562E1, 2E2, 3E3G04_67 core0.779.6812381762E1, 2E2, 3E3G05_67 core0.789.6617331762E1, 2E2, 3E3G06_67 core0.769.6517361462E1, 3E2, 2E3G07_67 core0.769.6313391562E1, 2E2, 3E3G08_67 core0.769.6213381660E1, 3E2, 4E3G09_67 core0.779.5818361363E1, 2E2, 2E3G10_67 core0.779.5515391363E1, 2E2, 2E3Mean0.779.6514.4038.1014.5--SD----2.172.681.90--^a^Groups defined on the basis of Bayesian model clustering using Structure software (see Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"})

Under the optimal size of a core collection (58 accessions) capturing alleles scored at least twice (186 alleles), the genetic diversity of the best 10 cores ranged from 0.75 to 0.77 for the observed heterozygosity and from 9.55 to 9.73 for the Nei's index diversity (Supplementary file; Table S5).

Discussion {#Sec14}
==========

Is the ex-situ OWGB Marrakech representative of the Mediterranean olive germplasm? {#Sec15}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

All olive accessions analysed in this study are maintained in an ex-situ collection considered as being representative of Mediterranean olive germplasm since it was set up with genetic resources from 14 Mediterranean countries. Each national institute in charge of olive genetic resource management has defined the composition of their national germplasm. However, sampling criteria such as the number of accessions, the representativeness of ancient and modern olive orchards in different areas and agro-ecosystems, and the ratio between main, minor and local cultivars, have not been uniformly used by the different Mediterranean partner countries (Caballero et al. [@CR25]). Because of this strategy for setting up the studied ex-situ collection, we noted discrepancies in the composition of different national olive genetic resource sets, e.g. Spanish and Italian germplasm included 89 and 167 accessions, respectively, while Moroccan germplasm included only 40 accessions. Despite such discrepancies, is the ex-situ OWGB Marrakech representative of Mediterranean olive germplasm? We observed no significant independence between the number of alleles detected in 118 Mediterranean cultivars (Sarri et al. [@CR47]) and the allelic richness in OWGB Marrakech, which was computed for 118 individuals using the standardised G value (see Supplementary file; Table S6). Further, we noted 24 alleles (11.4%) detected once and 151 alleles (71.9%) were considered as rare. Compared to wild olives sampled around the Mediterranean Basin and genotyped by Breton et al. ([@CR22]), the number of alleles at eight SSR loci (that were shared with the present study) was not significantly different from the allelic richness observed in the OWGB Marrakech computed for 166 individuals using the standardised G value (see Supplementary file, Table S6). Otherwise, although not statistically tested, we noted a relatively lower observed heterozygosity in Mediterranean wild olives (*H*~*O*~ = 0.67) than in OWGB Marrakech. Hence, the genetic diversity observed in OWGB Marrakech may be similar to the existing Mediterranean wild and domesticated olive diversity.

SSR markers as Mediterranean olive characterisation tools {#Sec16}
---------------------------------------------------------

Among the 12 SSR loci used in this study, the three loci (DCA09, DCA04, and DCA03) with the highest discriminating power were able to distinguish about 80% of the 505 defined genotypes (see Supplementary file, Table S7). This level of discrimination could be even higher without the closely related genotypes, which likely correspond to mutants of clones, as previously shown (Khadari et al. [@CR38]; Baali-Cherif and Besnard [@CR2]). Olive discrimination based only on these three most discriminating loci was validated by the low probability of classifying two random accessions under the identical SSR profile (*PI* = 2.72 × 10^−5^). This probability decreased substantially when all 12 SSR loci used were taken into account (*PI* = 2.55 × 10^−14^). Six of these loci were included in the best consensus set of SSR markers (Baldoni et al. [@CR4]) that has already been used for genetic structure studies (Sarri et al. [@CR47]), and our study again confirmed that these markers are reliable tools for olive characterisation.

When considering accessions from the different Mediterranean countries, the olive cultivars were not distinguished with the same efficiency. All Spanish accessions were characterised as distinct genotypes (89 accessions corresponding to 89 distinct SSR profiles). Similar results were noted for Italian olive germplasm since 167 accessions were classified into 165 genotypes. These results may be attributed to previous characterisation, based on morphological descriptors (Barranco et al. [@CR8]), and molecular markers such as RAPDs (Belaj et al. [@CR11]) and SSRs (Belaj et al. [@CR11], [@CR12]), before selecting accessions for introduction into OWGB Marrakech. In contrast, Syrian germplasm displayed 14 of the 26 cases of synonymy detected in OWGB Marrakech and a relatively higher number of Syrian accessions pairs displayed closely related genotypes (Supplementary file, Table S3). Beyond the fact that these related genotypes may be derived from local selection with a narrow genetic base, these observations could be explained by the scattered and partial olive characterisation (Baldoni et al. [@CR4]). However, it is also very likely that mutations on SSR alleles have led to the distinction of very similar profiles for accessions belonging to the same original genotype, particularly when a clone is vegetatively multiplicated for a very long time (Khadari et al. [@CR38]; Lopes et al. [@CR57]). Even ramets of the same individual have been distinguished in relict Laperrine's olive populations, demonstrating that SSR mutations can be relatively frequent under some environmental conditions (Baali-Cherif and Besnard [@CR2]). One can also expect that the oldest cultivars have accumulated more mutations than more recently selected cultivars, and the occurrence of ancient clones in the Near East (e.g. Zohary and Spiegel-Roy [@CR55]) could thus explain our observations. Furthermore, some accessions from different countries were classified under the same multilocus SSR profile, e.g. the "Zmj1" accession from Morocco and the "Zabarka" accession from Croatia. Such cases of cultivar identity from different origins might be related to their dissemination to different cropping areas where growers might have given them different local names (Trujillo et al. [@CR53]; Besnard et al. [@CR17]; Sarri et al. [@CR47]). In olive germplasm collections, over the last two decades, substantial efforts have been focused on identifying these redundant accessions using morphological and molecular data (Belaj et al. [@CR12]; Barranco et al. [@CR8]).

Mediterranean olive germplasm is structured into three main gene pools {#Sec17}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Our study showed that Mediterranean olive germplasm was structured into three main gene pools, which strongly matched three distinct geographic areas, i.e. western, central and eastern Mediterranean regions. First, we showed that *K* = 3 was the best genetic structure model, as also reported by Baldoni et al. ([@CR4]) and Sarri et al. ([@CR47]). Second, on the basis of this genetic structure, most accessions clearly clustered according to their geographic origin. Numerous genetic studies have reported genetic differentiation between western and eastern Mediterranean areas (Besnard et al. [@CR19], [@CR21]; Breton et al. [@CR22]; Sarri et al. [@CR47]). Furthermore, Mediterranean cultivars analysed by RAPD markers showed relative differentiation among Spanish and Italian varieties (Besnard et al. [@CR16]), and a clear distinction between Spanish varieties and those from Greece and Turkey (Owen et al. [@CR42]). Such a genetic structure indicates a correlation between the genetic differentiation of olive trees and their geographic distribution. Despite this genetic structure, we observed dominance of the eastern maternal lineage (95% of E1 vs. only 5% of western maternal lineages E2 and E3). As previously shown in Mediterranean wild and domesticated olives (Besnard et al. [@CR19], [@CR21]; Breton et al. [@CR22]), all eastern Mediterranean accessions carried E1, whereas lineages E2 and E3 were only observed in the western Mediterranean Basin, but with a relatively low frequency in cultivars (16%; Besnard et al. [@CR16]). These cpDNA lineages again confirm that cultivated olive has been selected from different gene pools from both eastern and western regions of the Mediterranean Basin (Besnard et al. [@CR18]).

A set of 67 accessions was sufficient to capture the allelic diversity {#Sec18}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

The purpose of core collections is to facilitate the use of germplasm by providing a set of accessions displaying the genetic diversity available in the larger collection (Brown [@CR23]). Our approach was based exclusively on genetic criteria, by capturing most of the diversity in a small set of accessions (58) after the exclusion of alleles observed only once. This sampling could be extended to a larger set of 67 accessions to capture the total allelic diversity (210 alleles). When examining the cultivar composition in each of the 10 best core accessions, we noted that about 40 cultivars were in common, whereas the remaining were different in each core. These investigations indicated the need to include complementary criteria such as phenotypic, agronomic and adaptive traits, but also the cultivar value and their importance at historical, economic and sociocultural levels to ensure optimal management. Beyond this variability, it is also essential to assess genetic structures and pedigree relationships within the core collection used for genetic association studies and for identifying QTLs related to phenotypic traits (Barnaud et al. [@CR6]; Aranzana et al. [@CR1]).

Conclusion {#Sec19}
==========

The present study demonstrated that the OWGB Marrakech collection gives an accurate picture of Mediterranean olive germplasm diversity. We provided a molecular database that should facilitate management of this germplasm. In addition, core collections will also be very useful for developing new breeding strategies for adaptive and agronomic traits through genome-wide association studies (Myles et al. [@CR40]).
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